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FRENCH HOLD GROUND IN VK)!£NT BATHE BEFORE VERDUN
ITALIANS OCCUPY NEW DEFENSIVE POSITIONS SOUTH OF TRENT

British Parliament Votes War Credit of $1,500,000,000
Minés
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MAJ. NORMAN PILCHER

MET DEATH AT FRONT PBESMS FOOD SUPPLIES MRS. SMALL MAKES PRESENTATION for i
M

He Was Formerly Resident of To
ronto and Served in South 

; ' ‘Africa. \* * "j

MONTREAL. May* 28.—The 'death 
of Major Norman C. Pilcher In ac
tion on May 19 Ig announced, by a 

1 leldgrsm from the militia department 
tonight. Major Pilcher was formerly 
general manager of the Sherbrooke 
Railway and Power Company. Ho 
came ’ hero from England 
*f°. At the time of the Boer war he 
enlisted with the Canadian contin
gent at Toronto, where he was em
ployed ■by the General Electric Co. 
Hie wife was a Mise. Long of To
ronto.

: WANT FULLY ASSURED HOLD FIRM 1*in fine 
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]Where Are Empire’s Five Mil
lion Men ? He Asks in 

' . Commons.

Representative Meeting in 
Knox Church Firmly De- 

. dares Attitude.

New Director Expected to 
Work Something Like a 

Miracle.

Struggle Rages East and West
some years of Meuse Before

Verdun.
* UNDULY INFLUENCEDCALLS FOR MORE VIM AWAIT NEW HARVEST FOE COUNTER ATTACKSTues-

... 1.25

wr

Charge Pro-Unionists Usee 
i Money and Institutions 

Against Their Wishes.

Training of Africans and 
Asiatics for Next Year’s 

Campaign Urged.

FOE LOSES AEROPLANE
IN FIGHT WITH BRITISH

Fourteen Hostile Machines Engag
ed in Flanders Opera

tions.

Internal Strife Over Food 
Question Admitted by 

German Papers.

Ally Retains Solid Grip on 
Fort Douaumont Dur

ing Day.

!

ver style, 
sky, and 

. . .25 M LONDON, May 23—Winston Spencer 
Churchltl, former first lord of the ad
miralty, definitely aligned himself up 

with llie "ginger up” wing In the 
house of commons today. The key
note of his address, which wae In
spired by Premier Asquith’s call for

the Preabjajkrlk» Church in Canada, as “*' la Lond<m- 11:.10
■TiîLîfJik Tot”‘« World. well as Institutions, have been used p m "~ Th* adequate nourishment of

LONDON, May 28.—In operations by those to favor of church union, to 0l,r Population Is <tuUy assured and
on the British front, fourteen Gertoan further their propaganda, were lncor- w1U Bot *>• rendered dasbtful by any
aeroplanes were engaged and one was porated in a resolution protesting bl°ckAde regulations of epemy states,”
driven down IneMe of the Teuton lines against church union, which was una- î*y" the mml-oiriclal Worth German

£ *0,ôSvÿSlllîl. ï.i TTk”,', C»U r‘ch ^ '

is. «.for active service, declaring that the ehanred hv Ml ..... -v,- v onded by ReV. ,D. T. L. McKerroll of reeulted In a fond scarcity In someallies must depend for eucoese on num- U a ” LI „ Presbyterian Church, Toron- directions, which makes Itoslf acutely
................ 1 em-vew OH num fidge today. German artillery wae to, also charged that the presentation felt, and efforts te better conditionsbers as the enemy possessed great ad< wary actively engaged against the pf both shies of the question had been have been hindered by the fact that
vantages In their central position ’and. British .trenches between Hooge, and refused congregations by a great many each federal state baa beeit able to
end superior unity: in war direction. Î” •_*S**e-.Roulere railway; Shelling ministers and sessions who have also make Independent vrrn tail mu This 
Hr urged training of the “reserve* of ^tr^^ ï Z 0°,^^^ ^ ^
Alt tea fcnd Asia tor next year e earn- Tflemmlns activity was moat pre- Whîlèr all this has been going on they Swesséna rthuusix.
*>algn." valent about Mametz, Floourt, the claim that a large majority of Pres- Probably never beAre have ...ohCo!. Churchill estimated that the ef- a"d aSionTnd^wSfaim prt^rtf ■£?££ dS®^a*

fectlve rifle and artillery strength of —------- i___ ______  . - ed urglngs.” Others, however, have de- (he J^n£ijmrr Batockl,
r ZL' ECCEîi]l2i.c,5^^,EL„ >* '

men and asked Why the 5,000,090 men, LOST IN SOUTH tjfeRRY atato**^«^n#EÊJ^d*{ the millUlry- «Ml consnmW V.T~ZT'
imputed to be available within the , --------- coogie^oM vrtn^ot b^ totorctod^ Pressntatlvee <* the federal mates ud
*'*!*•** Empire were not being util- LlCUt. Turnbull Recently Grcatcd The * meeting, 'wfioh ^as préelded °,|fîee<îfî**l<>ni connected with the war
Ized to advantage. He contended that i Sensation In RrltUh Par over by John Penman was a large ^ **■* him. Final decision ontoo many men were l>eing kept In ' 8 »CnSatIOn in BntlSh Par- end represenütive ^' nîlüüter. aîd ti' ,,ue^lone’ however, rests solely to
Britain for defensive purposes. Ilament. .aymen being present from all’ over V<m BatocW’s hands. The re-

DeaJlng with the British position at —*■------ Ontario and Quebec. gulattons of the federal council will
25* l™ -"* ur*ed readjustment of LONDON, May 24, 3.14 a.m.—Ueut. The resolution which follows was' ”®t1.be »««ctod by the appointment
the British lines so aa to eliminate Arthur Turnbull, who jumped'from "the handed-dowtt by the committee on re- °r dictator, but In the case of
certain salients costly In the holding strangers' gallery In the house of com ??lutlone and will be referred to when P™Mtnr necessity the dictator leevenand of little Importance. n.ons MarcK M T V the party laye its views before the empowered to Issue contrary régulé”

Col. Churchill expressed regret arch 29, shouting, I ask you general assembly at Winnipeg next fions, but these must be Immediately
--------  tc protect the heads ef British sol- month. = laid before the federal council tor 1

(Continued oiv Page 7, Column 1). die ref against shrapnel fire,” his idea J:„wh,rlM ta« t»»t vote o( h ministers, proval.
HUGE SUM FOR WAR beln» to «>“■« the members of the Pr*»t5jteri?“oh“o“hUiJn^nidVTh“w°.f IS) prmlrtmtoïuÏÏLt**11 ^L,able t0 '

REQUIRED RY r FPMAMV hOU8e lhe nece“‘ty of supplying î.^ ^t?er^"t-,he?r^r.ehSi5h % PrWt* aU '~d. and fodder and may
KfcQUIKED BY GERMANY steel helmets to the troops, has been “»>»»• <*) *o per cent of ?he numb2?

defeated for election to the house Of the blotting outZof *tbe PrMbyterl2nirchurch 
commons from South Derry by D. S.
Henry, Unionist. Lieut. Turnbull wae union propuendé eniT'thé'Tneeîrtmefe Pueé 
feat 'was*overwheîmingat* a”d h" d”
rtat was overwhelming. » tending the refuse,! of very many ministers

nnd eeeelone to allow any preientatlos. of 
both aidas of the question to their congrega
tions and to Inform the people of the tre
mendous Issue» at stake, nevertheless a large 
majority of the members of our church have 
either remained passive end silent under 
excessive and protracted urging» or have 
arisen after long and severe self-repression 
lo give tetr warning that further use of 
Presbyterian money*, institutions and of
ficiel position* for this propaganda, thus 
exercising undue Influence on the minds of 
congregations, will not be tolerated.

2. Whereat large property and beneficiary 
Interests created by those who believed that 
the witness of the Presbyterian church, 
with her revered and vitalising doctrinal 
standards, her scriptural peWcy, noble 
achievement and inspiring history was of 
God and should be continued (and such I*
•explicitly to staled In legal deeds and other 
official document!). These then constitute 
a sacred trust, temporal and spiritual, which 
Jt Is our duty and privilege to guard.

Therefore resolved that we declare " our 
steadfast purpose to continue the Presby
terian church, believing that <te continu- 

will best promote the cause of our 
Blessed Redeemer In Canada, and moat 
effectively eubierve à true and spiritual 
Catholicism. And we record our profound 
Judgment that the othdr negotiating 
churches will do better work as at present 
constituted, and In the prosecution of that 
work, with sincere heart», we bid them god
speed and pledge ourselves to eliminate 
anything tending to make our respective 
service* coempetitlve and foster every reason
able method tending to federation and co
operation In our great common cause.

•postal Cable to The Tsrwata World.
LONDON, May 28.—Furious fighting 

ragnd east and waet of the Mouse be
fore Verdun today, with the Germane \ 
doing the attacking but without the 
general or local situation being In the 
least altered. The French held their 
lines as they were drawn in the morn
ing and they also retained the ground 
which they gained east and west in
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• The counter-attacks da
te check the advance of - the 

took ne a character of. ex
treme violence along the whole of the 
French front in the region of Verdun, 
The, French war office Is not yet able 
to specify the considerable effectives
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On tbs Jbft bank of the Meuse the 
Oerntkne launched, on several occa- 
rioaa. tfieir assaulting masses against 
the positions of the French te the east 
and the west of Le Mort Homme. The 
fast attack was mowed down by artii-

agri ry.-
0,uIrljh P‘P«« waspreeentod yesterday to the 208th Irish Battalion 

(pfUh Ambrose I. Small, fmoto gttoWs Mra Small making, the presentation '3,

/ lery and machine gun fire and ooet
the Germans heavy losses. A secon 
attack, as desperate as the first, began 
about seven o'clock in the evening, 
gained the enemy a footing in one of 
tbf French trenches to the west# but 
be was completely driven out by 
Immediate counter-attack.

Attack With Fury.
The enemy also attacked with great 

fury positions at Hill 804. He em
ployed in large measure machines to 
throw flaming liquid to the west of 
the hill, and under cover of these he 
entered one of the trenches of the de
fence. The foe was Immediately sub
jected to a counter movement, which 
compelled him to evacuate all the po
sitions which he had gained. An- at
tack to the east of this htN, sup
ported by an Intense preparatory bom
bardment,. was at once broken by 
French fire.

Across the Meuse the counter-at
tacks of the enemy continued all thru 
the night and day. The region of 
Haudremont-Douaumont was the 
scene of an all-day murderous struggle. 
The Germane multiplied their assaults 
and delivered tn preparation very 
powerful artillery bombardments. De
spite all their endeavors the positions 
taken by the French yesterday were 
maintained to their entirety, notably 
In Fort Douaumont. In this region 
they took over 800 prisoners.

Continued in Night.
In the night operations, the battle 

was continued from yesterday with
The premier commented that thl,

was the eleventh vote elnce the be- number ef their attacks In maeeed tor- 
gtnnlng of the war and the second for ”st,<w and differed enormous
the current financial year. The total 1<WMe- They succeeded to taking a 
granted this year, he added, was tr#noh north of Tbiamofit farm. la- 
there fore £8,000.000,000, making a ride the Fort Douaumont, the French 
grand total of £ 2,882,000,000 (about continued to force back the Germans 
111.910,000,000). and left them today holding only the

In proposing the vote of credit Pre- northeast corner of the tort 
mler Asquith laid before the house of The Germans, on the contrary, claim 
commons an account to some detail of that Fort Douaumont remains firmly 
the government's recent financial op- in their hands. They assert that there 
eration*. He took up the period be- were violent infantry engagements on 
tween April 1 and May 20, stating* the front north of Thlaumont farm aw 
that the actual outlay during these 50 far as the caillette wood and that the 

r^,.Z&1i,£241'0s00'6^- French were repulsed on the flanks
»nd Knnüi™! *2"^' navy ot the sector by German counter-at- " 
ana foT munition* in that time tut- forks w««t of ths Mo usa thnv sav 
counted for £149,000,060; loans to al- .lies and dominions for £74,600,000, FVenôh att^ke .ïït
and the outlay for food supplies, rail- VL thë
ÏÎTVm. m,eceM“w,ue ltem* **

in faillira.
In their aerial operations the French 

accounted for three Germans machines 
today. One was brought down by the 
fire of a French machine in the Fume* 
region. An a viatic was seriously hit 
in the course of a flight and fell 

There had been no In- within its own line#. A French pilot.
attacked by three German machines to 
the region of the Linge River, brought 
down one of the enemy and drove the 
other two off in flight.

SERBERCHT OCCUPIED
IN MARCH ON MOSUL

Russians Make Progress in Ad
vance From Persia Into 

Mesopotamia.
•pedal Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Ma'jr 28.—Serbercht, a 
town on the road from Persia to Mosul, 
has been occupied by a new column 
of Russians that ta converging on this 
strategic point in upper Mesopotamia. 
In the fighting In the Taurus’moun
tains, the. Russians have captured an
other fortified position on the northern 
slopes from the Turks, On ' the road 
,southweet of Treblzond, the Turks at
tempted to take the offensive against 
the Russians and they were promptly 
checked.

[!►OTS, TUESDAY $1.99
boots, in box calf, box 

Blucher cut, service- 
soles and heels. Som^ 
Sizes i to 5. Regi 

esday ....
k>TS, $1.59.
I patent colt boots, with 
pr style, made on man- 
r sewn soles, low heels. 

$2.00. Tuesday 1.59
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t
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(Continued en Peg# 2, Column S),

STATION AT FLORINA
OCCUPIED BY ALLIES

Resumption of Activity in Balkan 
Operations is Indicated.

Juti—Tï,* valent» âmes 
«,hî, nUTS7ta station ait

vMiWSffljKatT-SSï. «•

ji COPENHAGEN, via Txmdon, May 23.— 
Th® German Government, according to 
The Vosstsche Zaltung (Berlin), earh' in 
•Tune will propose a hill for a new war 
loan of 10,000,000,000 marks (about $2,- 
500,000,000).

1.99• • • 'V

British Parliament Voted One 
and One-Half Billion 

Dollars Readily.

BIG LOANS TO ALLIES

■ i

l.

Bowling Boots
New Credit Will Last Only 

Until First Week in 
August.

jx, white rubber soles. 
Sizes 1-5'..........1.39

.......... 1.29 I

White rubber soles. 
Sizes 1-5 ..
.. . .95
thon Boot. *
Sizes 1-5

.......... 76

Gen. MaxweH Issues Order 
7 o Slop Letter Smuggling

LANCING at the face of the war as a who e, it is seen that 
Vl the Austrians, tho pausing, are committed to a big offensive 

against Italy on a front of about 20 miles, and that the Ger
mans, tho attacking the French, are really on the defensive before 
Verdun, for they are obliged to fight to prevent the making of fur
ther progress by our ally. Here Paris reports that the power of tak- 

. mg the offensive is passing from the hands of the Germans to the 
hands of the French. So the effort of the enemy appears to be con
fined to one offensive at a time and that on a limited front. The 
zone of attack in Italy is about 20 miles wide, but it is broken by 
ridges and mountain positions, and the actual frontage is much less, 
fhe frontage of original German attack on Verdun was eight miles. 

******
Thus, the course of the war in the past 20 months, which has 

been in the main prescribed by Germany, and has, therefore, been 
conducted in harmony with her resources, provides almost certain in
dications that her military power is on the decline. This is noted 
by such eminent military experts as Colonel Blood of The Quarterly 
Review, who observes that the German offensive, which began in 
February, 1915, in Russia, embraced nearly the whole of the Niemen- 

l Bobr-Narew front, an extent of 200 miles. Mackensen's phalanx 
advanced from the Donajec (in May on a front of about 30 miles, 
while iaige armies prolonged the fighting far into the Carpathians

* on tbf right arid south Poland on the left. Heavy fighting then ex-
* tended over 200 miles of front.

Then again, the main fighting ont during the envelopment in 
Poland m August, 1915, reached the enormous extent of 3oo miles, 
exclusive of the Bug-Dniester-Niemen-Courland fronts. About this 
period dhe Germanic empires appear to have reached their zenith 
of military power, for subsequent operations, says Colonel Blood, 
have shown a steady decline. Altho the elimination of the Polish 
. ^ucec* the by 100 miles, and the line from Roumania 
to the Niemen was held defensively, the German offensive showed 

of .w?akness abou V.lna and ultimately degenerated into iso
lated and ineffective attacks between Dvinsk and Riga 

***•••
u!,the option, in Russia and the 

^eeent offensive to Italy and the fighting in France, for which the Ger
mans and Austrians have from seven to ten months to prepare by training 
new levies, leads Irresistibly to the conclusion that the German reserve! 
are on the wane and that the Germans and Adrians are obligé to £urt>7nd

\ .(Continued on Page 8, Columns 1 and 8.)

LONDON, May 23.—The house of 
commons unanimously agreed today to 
vote the credit of £300,00),006 ($1,- 
606,000,000) naked for by I remler 
Asquith.
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IN THE MORNING OF THE SPRINGTIMEBRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, May 28.—Confirmation of 
reports that the German casualty lists 
are so far In arrears that their total 
as Issued from time to time Is in no 
way representative, Is declared now 
to have been supplied. It Is now known 
that the names of Germans taken pris
oner and left deed In the trenches at 
the battle of Jx>oe in September last 
have only Just been published as among 
the German missing.

Perhaps the bright, dry, warm weather 
The farmer has yet to

even In a backward and rainy spring; and 
It is now moving apace. It wUI have all 
the freshness, the greenness, the blossoms, 
th* «hooting ot leaves, stems and abounding 
growth; the blue soentlew violets, the white 
ones, the yellow ones, are more than every
where present.

many AS for bird», they are all on band 
and busy nesting. The orioles are back; 
and crews are about the fields waiting to 
eaw the «armer Into planting hie corn. They 
wonder why he delays; they are ready to 
do their part If be were only as ready on 
his part I

The finest part of tho Canadian year Is 
here, and H may, as we heps It will, mark 

on many » th# beginning of the successful ending of the 
great war. With all our trial# we have a 
much kindlier spring then many another 
land prostrated by the enemies ef human 
freedom. Even the tree ot liberty will be 
nil the greener, all the more fragrant, for 
the tears and sufferings 
fought and sacrificed for It. >

Th» We bed been forgetting - under what un
toward season the sacred seed bad been 

The country In this Proviso» ef Ontario first Implanted and how ’ the flower nod 
always mansgee to get ahead some way. fruit at lest engendered.

has ceme nt lest, 
finish seeding his wheat, oats, barley; and 
his fodder corn some days yet ahead. But 
he'H manage to say tit 4a aM in at laat.

His clover field* end hay meadows are 
green and getting lush: His pasture! are 
rich for hie cows and cattle; and In 
a field sprouted barley and osti are to be 
seen.

In the gardens everything Is behind; them 
(a, however, asparagus to cut. If few other 
things are to be had. Flowers nr* shaping 

Th* cherry trees, the apple trees, the 
light green-leaved plum trees, Ml show n 
wealth of bleeeoran. 
dosed their fragrant flowers 
former q
more behind. Strawberry plant* have had 
iplsnty of rHa; now tbsy only Miwatt tbs 
beat.

The maples, the beeches the other forest 
trees ere day. behind similar trade on the 
banks of the Ottawa and In territory mere 
to tho east. But they sre I 
leaves do eome!

Outlay Grows Bigger.
Eliminating the payment» to the 

Dank of England In rtepect of ad
vances abroad, for which, allowances 
had-been made In the previous votes, 
the dally average expenditure had 
been reduced to £4,600,000 (about 
823,000, OOdj. 
crease, but a slight decrease, in ex
penditures tot the fighting forces. The 
total outlay was somewhat larger, 
mainly on account of loans to allies 
and dominions.

The average expenditure for the 
army, the navy and for munitions, Mr. 
Asquith continued, was Just under 
£3,000,000 dally. Speaking of loans to 
allies, Mr. Asquith said:

“Without that financial assistance It 
Is literally true that the combined op
erations of the allies could not be pro
secuted with success and efficiency. 
The house would not 
lion to expenditures In 
whole financial, naval and military fab
ric, upon whose co-operative work the 
success of our. joint efforts depends, 
should be kept in a state of efficiency."
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PILOT UNDER ARREST
FOR AIDING CASEMENT

Goodwin Alleged to Have Taken 
Part in Landing Expedi

tion.

up

OINEEN'S OPEN UNTIL ONE.Lllne trees that Sis-
.) For the benefit of visitors attend

ing the race».
Hat

'• birthday are still a weak or. .29 -t. .26 itDt tieen'*
Store will be

- •- TRALEE, Ireland, May 33.—A brother 
of John Goodwill, a pilot, 
rested here by the British authorities 
last, week for alleged connection with the 
lending of Sir Roger Casement Just prior 
to the outbreak of the recent rebefl 
was taken Into custody today. The man, 
who also Is a pilot, is believed to have 
taken part In the attempt of Sir Roger 
to land arms and munitions for the Suis 
Fein revolutionists.

t, each 46 who was ar- Itillopen
o'clock today:

Men’s Hats,
Millinery,- 
Silk Sweaters,
Raincoats,

Umbrellas and Bilk Hate. Dtneea's. 
140 Yongs street
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